# Items provided and what to bring

This list is relevant to:

- Bella Guerin Hall   Elsworth Street    Peter Lalor Hall   Camp Street
- Jemacra Place   Victoria Street House & Motel   Gippsland

## Items provided

**Bedroom:**
- Single bed (medical certificate required before own bed approved)
- Mattress
- Mattress protector
- Desk
- Desk lamp
- Desk chair
- Heater
- Wardrobe and/or drawers

**Kitchen:**
- Kettle
- Microwave
- Sandwich maker
- Toaster
- Can opener
- Chopping board
- Colander
- Frying pan
- Grater
- Knife - small & large
- Potato masher
- Saucepans - small, medium & large
- Soup ladle
- Vegetable peeler, Egg flip, Wooden spoon
- Tea towels
- Dish cloths, sponge/scourers, dishwashing liquid
- Refrigerator

**Laundry:**
- Washing Machine
- Dryer
- Iron
- Ironing board

**Other items provided:**

**Items to bring**

**Bedroom:**
- Sheets
- Pillow
- Pillow Case
- Quilt and quilt cover
- Blankets
- Towel

* Linen package can be purchased from FedUni Living Office at a cost of $175- GST Inc

**Kitchen:**
- Crockery
- Cutlery

* Crockery & cutlery can be purchased from the FedUni Living Office at a cost of $25- GST Inc

**Laundry:**
- Washing basket
- Washing detergent

**Other Items you may wish to bring:**

Small bar fridges are acceptable (MUST bring a piece of carpet to place underneath it)

Small TV’s & stereo systems are acceptable (all electrical items to be tagged and tested)